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BACKGROUND AND NEED

system to incr.e.,a.-se efficien'cy and accuracy of retrieving his tarie'al case information located in 'its· files' and of main-

The purpose of the New Jer,sey PublicEmployment Relations Commission (PERC) ,is
to promote,harmony and stability in public sector labor, relations by 'serving as
a neutral third party·to, minimize the effect ,of employer-employ\!e disputes. The
public sector in New J,e'rsey inc.ludes
state. county lDUnicipal~: and school district; employers 'and employees. The seven
member Commiss,ion ::is' 'tr.ipart'ite, that is
composed of two ,part-time representatives
of publi<: employers, two. of ,employee
groups, and two representing the public
interest. The seventh member", ,the Chairman. _also represents the public but
Serves full-time aa the chief administra~
tive offiCer,with authority over the
staff which conducts the day-to-day busi~
nessof'PERC.
PERC was created in 1968 when,New
Jersey passed an ,employer-employee rela-

taining accurate control of currently
active cas~s.
The ,1968 Act', in addition 'to establishing the Public Employment Relations
Commission, included a provision establishing a relationship between the Commission end the 'Institute of Management
and Labar Relations, Rutgers Unive.sit,y~
In part becaus-e of the statutory q)nnec-

J

tiOD§ act.!

'This act w~s amended in

tion ~ faCUlty in the Rese_arch Depa:rtment
of the Institute have conduc'ted research
concerni~g

.

1974£ and again in 1977_ to incrMse the
areaS of authority of the Commission . .
Seven different types of cases, which are
descti bed la,toer,' are currently identified.
Since, its first full year of operation; the staff has doubled and the number 9£ cases~ processed has more than
tripl;ed. :
'"
'. CompariSon of Agency Size
Time Pl:!rio-d

6/69-7/70
6/77-7178

Cases Closed

545
1792

Total

20
44'

various facets of the Commis-

sion's operation since 1969 and had, in
fact, already assembled some of the informatie-rt ne-cessary for, the est;::ablishment
of a data systell!. This unique relation~
ship led to a request that the Research
Depar,tment develop a proposal for a computerized -system for re-,te.ntion and: retrieval of case information, staff case
research" budget prepar-iltion, State reporting requirements a~d g~neral research
needs for all phases of,_ Commiss'ion ac"':
tivity,

TYPES. OF CASES

'"'BrieflY, 'the seven areas pf a:ctivity

Sta'ff~

a.-s

follows ~ "
Mediation:' When an employer and
employe8 repregenta~ive fail to reach a
mutually satisfactory settlement on their
Own while negotiating a collective bargaining agreement either or bath sides
may request that a inediator be' sent to
help them resolve this impasse. The
mediato~ may either be a member of the
staff or from a panel of consultants who
are experienced labor relations neutrals
and conduct mediations 'on an ",ad hoc"
basis.
,2. Fact-finding: 'If the mediator
is unable to help the parties rea~h a
settlement "a' fact-finder is ap'Iiointed
on the recommendation of the mediator,or
the reqllest'of either or both parties.
The fact-finder holds hearings and con~
duct's an investigation -to det~rm.irie the
facts of the case'and recommends terms
of settlement.
3. Grievance Arbitration: The Commission will appoint, from ita ad hoc
are

1"

,With the increase in number of. st-aff,

number of cases. and areas of authority,
along with the greater 'sophistication of
employer,S and employee 'groups as they
have gained experience with public sector
labor relations issues and :the law, it
became obvious that the size and complexity of thecaseload had developed to the
point, where manual retention and retrieval of da't" was increaSingly inadequate
for PERC management needs, ' Additionally,
the inadequacies of a manual data system

became Bve:n-more apparent as the Conmission staff attempted to devel0l' meaning-

ful measures to meet State reporting re: legislAtive inquiries, and

quir~ents,

other requests for information.
A further, purely mechanical,prqblem was 'alsq identified. Even though the
Commission staff moved to larger quarters
late in 1977, there waS still not enough
file space. A combination'of computer-

panel. an arbitrator to hear and decide

ization and microfilming would reduce to

grievances which are still unresolved
after the parties have exhausted their

a minimum the amount of space needed- to
.'tore, original document s.
In order to meet both its management and statutory obligations, the Com-

internal procedure.
4. Interest Arbitration: Police
and fire departments which have failed to
reach agreement on a contract after

mission sought to develop a computerized
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Fourth~

mediation and fact-finding'are required
to proceed to 'arbitration. The arbitrator's ,award is final: and binding on the
parties.

5.

caseload assignments, it is important to
de-t:ertnin·e the -average amount of time

-

which elapses between significant dates.

Scope of Negotiations: The Com-

Since over ninet.y percent of the numeric

mission, o'n the reques-t of" 'an employer
or employee representative J ·conducts
proc~edings to determine. whether an issue

data in the PERC Data System are significant dates, it would be necessary to
have programs written which would deter-

in dispute is within the scope of collective negotia.tions.

~;

mine these intervals.

"

Fifth, and finally, since the staff
of the Commission would benefit greatly
from having a working knowledge of the
way·in which computer assistance could

6., Unfair Practices: On the request of an 'employer: employee organization, or an individual employee, the Commission, through its staff, conducts a

improve and complement agency management what seemed to be needed was a

series 'of informal and fonnalhearinga
to determine whether an action constitutes an unfair la:bor- practice and," if

t

language that could be readily learned,
even by those·unfamiliar with computer

so, what the remedy should be.
7. Representation: The Commission
is empowered on request .to conduct elec-

programming.
In discussions held with the staff
of the Center for Computing and Informa-

ee organization as the lawful repres-enta-

tion Sciences, Rutgers University, the
Statistical Analysis System was recom-

tions't:o certify or decertify an employ-

tive of employees.
The same employer and employ'ee unit
may appear in caSeS of all types during
the same year. About 100 cases a year
go to the full Commission for decision.

mended as the best package available '

which would me.et these needs. To date,
the sort, frequency a~d chart procedures

have been used extensively and it is
anticipated that reports generated using
these procedures will have a significant
impact,. not. only- ~n the reduction of

PERC DATA SYSTEM
In the process of designing the case
management system for the New Jersey Pub-

clerical functions previously

:-.

has been mentioned previously, PERC and
the Institute of Management and Labor Relations have a statutory relationship
such that, when needed, the Institute

per se, it is necessary to describe

briefly the coding scheme which has been
developed specifically for the PERC Data
System and the kinds of information
'

which. is being codified, in some

provides research support. This meant
that if a case management system were to

be implemented, its programs would

described~

but in the overall management of the
Commtssion. However, to understand
fully the'impact upon case management

lic Employment Relations Commission, five
critical needs had to be met. First, as

;.

in order to improve the ef-

ficiency and effectiveness of neutral

instan-~

ces> for the first time,.

n~ed

to meet both data management and social

THE MASTER CODE AND SYSTEM VARIABLES

science research need6~
Secondly, prior to 1976, the data
which had been collected by several fac-

docketing procedures, and in discussions

In analyzing the case filing and
with the Commission staff, it became al'"
parent that certain data elements were

ulty members regarding mediation and

fact finding cases at the Institute, had
been analyzed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS).

common and essential for case management purposes. Of primary concern was

Thus, a convert procedure with this package would save over seven years of caSe

retJ:'.ieving and trac.ing the extent to

information and reduce significantly the
time and budget needed to computerize

which PERC had given assistance to any
bargaining unit relationship by fis cal

the remaining three years.

year ,.

the need to enhance the capability of

Thirdly, as a corollary to provid-

In- the past.. cases were assigned

unique chronological ,codes by filing

ing more efficient case management,
staff time allocated for routine cleri-

date

cal tasks such as alphabetizing, sort-

cases were manually stored.

ing and charting information for agency,

even.t .a :ease

i .. e .. docket numbers, which also

-In the
went through all seven lev-

eta of assistance, i t would be assigned
seven different docket numbers and thus,
there existed no one code nor file

state and ad hoc reports, needed to be
reduced significantly and in some instances, eliminated entirely.

I

determined the order in which these

The over-

which formed a link between these_vari-

all objective in this regard, therefore,
was to design programs which would output data in report written format or, at

ous levels.

The master code, by com-

bining fiscal year, unit camposition,

employer and employer type provides a

the very least, would prOVide a frame-

numerical index for retrieving informa-

work from which such reports could be
easily generated.

tion across all possible levels of
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4) University Research. The system
will provide ready access to relevant
data in a timely manner by uniVersity
staff. It will also encourage the development of decision models based upon
systematic occurrences in the past history of the Agency.
Further plans also call for ·exploring the feasibility of adding to the
system CRT terminals which will permit
instantaneous inquiries on the status of
a case in a critical situation ..

agency involvement. Should the Board of
Education and teachers in Eergenfield,
for example~ reach an bmpasse this year
and require PERC assistance, the code is
assigned on the basis that it is fiscal
year 1979 (the first two digits of the
code), that it is a teachers' unit (the
second two digits of the code), and that
it is a Bergenfield board of education
(the last four digits of the code).
Overall, twenty-two unit types and fifteen employer types are identified.
In addition to the master code, the
following data elements are being entered into the system: docket numbers, coun-

1 N.J.S.A. 34:13A-1,

- P.L. 1958).

ty designations, significant dates~ names
of neutrals, reports of actions or a-

2
3
4

designations, size of bargaining units,
number of sessions, staff and ad hoc exIn

addition. the New York State School of
Industrial and Labor Relations at Cornell
University has compiled a national index
of labor relations issues. This index
~:-

I

(c. 303,

-

~S.A. 34:l3A-L et seq., as amended

in c. 123, P.L. 1914
N.J-:-S.A. 34:r3A-l, et ~ .• as amended in c. 85, P .L. 11J77.
ProfeBsional ann-clerical staff) excluding CommiBsionerB.
5 N.J.S.A. 34:13A-8.3.

wards, requesting or complaining party
penditures and statutory provisions.

et~.

-

will be incorporated into the system as
soon as it is available.
To conclude) it is anticipated that
this combination of master codes and

system variables will contribute in a
positive way to Commission management
and activity in at least four areas:
1) Staff Trainin~ and Assignment. Agency management wi 1 be able to pinpoint
those neutrals who are particularly
skilled in certain areas of operation-both to use for assignments and to assist in the training of others. By providing ready access to current cases,
the system will allow for anticipation
of potential problem issues which demand
neutrals who have experience in the resolution of these issues.
2) Fiscal and ad hoc Reports. Reports
can be generated on a regular or an asneeded basis covering any period of time
from 1969 to the present. Reports which
will be generated on a regular ba6isinelude summaries of case and staff activity and expenditures~ comparisons of
current and past activity and summaries
of case demographics on any included
variable correlated with staff activity.
3) Le~al Research. Through identification 0 past cases and Commission decisions with similar issues) the Bystem
can assist hearing officers and mediators in planning and decision-making
concerning new requests for- intervention
by the Commission staff. The ability of
the staff to obtain complete and timely
information on previous case activity
and Commission decisions may frequently
permit more rapid settlement or settlement at a lower level, thereby saving
both the Commission and the parties involved time and money.
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